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The Toar,of the. Scottish Lakes•
AuousT, 1868.—1 n these letters I have

gone ahead of my story. I have not ob-
served much order, nor did I care to. My
abject in writing is to give those interested
—especially the members of my own be-
loved church—some idea as to where we
havebeen and what we have seen. When
one is in a. foreign land, and among stran-

gers, every scrap of information that can
be had concerning home and friends there,
is most cheerfully welcomed; so," have no
doubt, those at home are interested in learn-
ing all they canribout the different places
visited, and objects seen by their friends
abroad. Thatwhich I most admire, and
which delights me most of all, is natural
scenery. A rich, beautiful and extensive
/an&Klktpe spread out before you-0, how
grand ;and inspiring it is! Often have I
said.-to myself, as when beholdiug- the
mountains of Scotland,looking on the banks
of the Rhine, or up the valley of
the Neckar as seen from Heidleberg,
end the great Castle on the hill
beyond often have I said, _What
a beautiful world God has made I And
were it not for one thing—Sin—how
happy men might be in it ! The mountains,
the lakes, the hills, valleys andforests—how
grand and beautiful they all are Shakes-
peare writes'of the man •' who has no music
in his soul. " So a man who has nodelight
in the gr?atworks of God, asseen in nature,
must be destitute of the sources of much
happiness and enjoyment. So far as I have
seen, t-pI am norepared to say that nature
has done more for the old than the new
world. Ido not think so. Airt from
Switzerland, we have scenery equal to any
in Europe,- but art has done more for the
old world. Art and the taste of man have
beautified and adorned, and so made attrac-
tive. There are richly cultivated fields, fine
lawns, extended rows of shade trees, spark-
ling fountains, glittering water falls, and
silver cascades-1-all bf which are delightful
to the eyel and pleasing to the taste. In a
former letter I described our trip up Loch
.Lemond, as far as Inversnaid, where we
left the boat to go across the country to
Loch Marine. Inversnaid is a town only
in name. It has a hotel, and there is no
other building in sight. It is a landing,
and has a small fortification built
for defence against the MacGregors; when
about the year 1713 Rob Roy was at their'
head. Every one has read more or less
concerning the beauty of the Scottish lakes,
and the grandeur of the scenery around
them. It must be seen, however, to be en-
joyed and fully appreciated. Sir Walter
Scott has not only immortalized himself,
but he has also immortalized the lakes of
Scotland and the surrounding country. It
was among these lakesand hills and moun-
tains that he torated his taste fort the his-
torical and romantic; and I do not wonder
that he was accustomed to spend a few
weeks every summer on the banks of the
lovely and placid Katrine. Getting upon,
not zn,—for in this region the vehicles are
made without co' rs and very high to give
passengers a fine and unobstructed out-look
—the coach we rode five miles over a beau-
tifully green, romantic and picturesque
country. It was mountainous and charm-
ing beyond description. Here and there a
little lake was to be seen; often on our side
a clear sparkling , stream, and at some dis-
tance on our right a log cabin, in which
Hellen MacGregor, Rob Roy's wife, is said
to have been born. Irish miles I thought
extremely long, but these five Scot-
tish miles between the two lakes I
thought very short. We were at their
end far too soon. Halting in front of the
hotel at the-landing at the head of Loch
Katrine, (the Scotch call itToch, notLake,)
there lay spread ont before us the whole
length of what is regarded as one of the

_

mostbeautiful lakes in the world. Having
passed through the very heart of the,"Rob
Roy country," our eyerested on that lovely
sheet of -water, amid the scenes of which
was laid the foundation of that remarkable
poem called "The Lady of the Lake." In
half an hour alto alighting we were again
on the little steamer, Making our way down
the lake. Theafternoon was, pleasant. The
sun shone 'upon the waters and mountain
sides, and the heavens overhead were blue.
Nature seemed to be clad in her loveliest
robes. We had with ns•a-copy of Scott's
Lady of the Lake, and as we passed along,
tee points, named in that masterly poem
rapidly presented themselves: Ellen's Isle,
very small and covered with wood and
Scotch'heather, supposed-to be the meeting

place of Fitz James and Douglass. To the
right Ben Nevis, bold andrugged inoptline.
To the left here and there a level flat of
ground, ifrom which the eye followed the
mountain up toward the sky. This lake is
too small. If it were larger, perhaps, it
would' not be so lovely. The ride from
the one extremity thereof to the' other
was too short, and soon we had to
take a last look at its fair surface,
and getting upon another coach, we
rode through a wild, rough, but most pictur-
esque region toCallender. Taking the cars,
in one hour we were at Stirling, a very fa-
mous place in Scottish history, having made
the tour of the Lakes, and having seen some
of the fairest portions of God's beautiful
world. 'Monday the 20th of July, 1888,
will be ever remembered by us. Stirling is
a town built on the hillside, and is a place
.of much interest because of its antiquity,
its great castle, and because of the important
events thathavetranspired in itsvicinity. It
is an old town, with crooked, narrow and
uneven streets, and though weary with our
day's journey and sight-seeing, after reach-
ing our lodging place, we saunteredforth in
the dusk of evening to catch a glimpse of its
very old and famous castle. in the valley
of the Eorth there is a slope of ground.'
Theslopebeglnir on the East,rises gradually,
and abruptly terminates in the West at the
heighth of 400 feet. On this slope Stir-
ling issituatrd, and on its extreme West,
and very highest point, stands a great castle
Ohich dates back to the 12th century.
When Scotland was independent?her • Par-
liament met here. Her kings and queens
were wont to stay -within its walls. The,
castle now belongs to the government,
and is used as barracks for; soldiers. On
the East the castle is surrounded
by a deep meat over which was' a draw
bridge, and on the West by: an alnicist
perpendicular d'acent of-,-mearly , four
hundred feet, so that it would have beenex-
oeedingly difficult, If' not iniporldigei to
have taken it. From the Castle wall on the
west is presented what Is regarded by ail
admirers of natural scenery as one of the
finest views inEuro-pe: 'the eye takes in a
widereach of greatly divers ifie d apd bean-
tifiil country. The highlands to the north;
-the Ochill 'hills to the west; the Grampian
hills, rising one above the other and stretch-
-frig away in the distance•• thirty miles off,
Ben Lomond, lifting up ?ils proud peak to=
-ward and near to thesky, and thefertile and
richly cultivated valley 'of the winding
Forth on the' east and immediate west; all.
contributedito make the view sublime and
-one never to be forgotten.

While at Anstruther, in Fifesbire, Scot-
land; we visitedthe very interesting and old
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town of St. Andrews. It is situated on a
bay of the German ocean, and possesses
much of interest, but, because of its being
out of the ordinary line of travel, it is not
visited by tourists as much as it should be.
It is the seat of the oldest University in
Sco'Itland, and is still a place of great fame
for learning. Students come thither from
nearly all parts of the world, to be educa-
ted; from India, from Australia, from
China, from New Zealand, from America,
and all parts of the UnitedKingdom.

The city was singularly laid out. Orig-
inally the streets all centered in a single
point, and thence radiated in every direction
like the spokes of a wheel from the hub
The streets on the east side, however, have
allbeen washed away by the gradual but
constant encroachment of the sea. St. An-
drews was once "the Canterbury of Scot-
land, the nursery of the Reformation, and
the scene of many memorable occurren-
ces." We saw here the most magnificent
ruins that we saw in Scotland— the ruins
of a great castle, of a church and cathedral
which was 358 feet In length. John Knox
Hied. and preached for many years ~at St.
Andrews, and under his preaching., the
-Cathedral was demolished, and has been
for three centuries and more a pile of ruins.
Much could be said about this place, but
time and space forbid.

The pious Samuel Rutherford, lived and
died at St. Andrews, and I will close this
letter by transcribing the epitaph on his
tombstone. It is somewhat laudatory and
not very good poetry, but Rutherford, as
his life and "letters" show, was a deeply
earnest and true servant of God. I copy as
I find the words spelled.

Here Ives the Reverend Samuell itutherfoord, Pro-
fessor or Divinity in the Univert ity ofSt. Andrews.
who Died March20. 1661.

Wha tongue, what pen, or skill of men,
Can famous Itutherfoord commend,
Ills learning justly ialsd ha fame.
True godlinh,s adorned his name;
He old converse with things above,
Acquainted with Emanel's love;
Most orthodox- he was and sound,
And, many errors did confound.
For Zion's Kingand Zion's cause.
And Scotland's covenanted laws,
Most e-nstanily he did commend,
Until) his time was at an end.
Then he won to the full fruition.
Of that which hehad seen In vision. •

The Saratoga Styles
TheRev. Thomas L. Cuyler writes from

Saratoga to the Independent:
"A procession of splendors is moving

through the 'Congress Hall' parlors till
midnight. In the long line marches a lady
from one of the interior towns of thii State,
whose garniture of diamonds and gold is
reputed at $lOO,OOO. Verily, 'her price is
far above rubies.' How happily cloth Scrip-
ture describe these belles: 'They toil net,
neither do they spin, yet Solomon, iu all his
glory, was not arrayed like one of these.'
I have never seen.so much of femalebeauty
here in any previous season. Perhaps we
ought to emphasize the word seen; for some
of the female charms have been startlingly
visible. The theory on which the fashion-
able dresses areconstructed is to expose the
;upperpertion of a lady'S form, and to con-
ceal the carpet for several feet, or even
yards, behind'her. The silk or the satin
garment extends for two or three inches
above the waist, and the rest is enveloped in
a sort of gossamer, 'illusion,' or delusion,
or whatever else it may be called.

"Rumor has it that a father was permitted
the exquisite satisfactidn of seeing his
daughter hissed when she entered a hotel
drawing-room ! The story may be false;
but it is certainly true that many a parent
(and husband too) has richly deserved to be
more than hissed for permitting a fair, beau-
tiful girl to become the indecent gazing-
stock of a crowd of strangers, and the butt
for ribald jokes of rakes and roues. This is
too serious a matter' for jests. In these
times, there is no little discussion about
'woman's rights'—her duties, dangers, &c.
But let us tell our eountrywomen,plainly
that one of her chief dangers comes from
Paris. Even Low the indolent, indelicate,
extravagant devote of fashion in Paris may
say, to her Yankee sister in New York or
Saratoga, 'How art thou become like one of
us.'

"Dark:eyed Cubans abound here this
year. One family are reported to have a
retinue of fifteen servants. The horse
mania, too, is increasing every year. Bu-
perbfour-horse turn-outs, costing thousands,
are seen every day en Broadway and the
drives to the lake. Within proper limits,
this growing rage for horses may be com-
mendable. It maymeanthehealthful recre-
ation of a father with his family in the
parks or the suburbs of our cities; but then,
on the other hand, it often means a most
reckless ostentation, which ends in bank-
ruptcy of purse and of morals. I would
rather trust a young man who has a sharp
eye for books than one'who has a sharp eye
for horse-flesh. The Saratoga gambling
houses are said to have reaped large ham
Vests. Their victims are mostly among the
'weak, extravagant sons of rich fathers.
The bait to the 'club-room' is a free, sump-
tuous supper with abundance of 'choice
wines.' What water-power is to Lowell
and Lawrence, that is wine power for the
driving of nearly , all the devil'smachinery."

NOTICES
OT/ICE OF TUE MONONGAHELA. BRIDGE CO., /

• Pittsburgh, Sept. 4, MB.

Vir'7llllEPRESIDENT.AND MAN-
. AtiERS of Oita Company bare Oats day de-
clared a Dividend of TWO DOLI.ARS PER SHARE,
Payable to etockho'ders or their legal .representa-
Oyes ,n and a, ter Thur.day,heptember 10th, at the
Banking Nouse of N. Holmes & Sons 57 Market
street. • JAMES lI..WRIORT, •
sea:&FTreasurer.

'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that BOOKS FOR SUBSCRIPTION to the

Capital Stock of the Company toerect a Bride over
the Allegheny River, from Ewalt street, in the City

of Pittsburgh, in the County ofAllegheny. to the

Allegheny 'and Butler Plank Road, at or near the

=Math of Oirty's Run, Incorporated by an Act of
the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, ap-

proved the twenty-sixth day of March, A.D.lBOB,

will be openedat the office of SILL& SliUTTERLY,

on Butler street, in the Seventeenth Ward of said
City of Pittsburgh, on the TENTH DAY OF SEP-
TEMBER NEXT. at-10 o'clock e. 11. of said day,

John W. Riddell, . S. J. Wainwright,
Shutterly, • James 1. Bennett,

T. It. sill, J. B. Poor,
T. IL Stewart, -1). Dempsev,
M. McCullough, Jr., , H. Sample,
0..5., Hanna, L. Feilbaugh,
W. T. Purviance, It. Coates,.
Wm. W. Young, J. U. Barr.

. Wm. lieardon, Wm. McConnell,
Israel C. Pershing,. Joni J. Williams,
N. P. Reed,, Commissioners.
Pittsburgh, AugustBth.' 1868. au letu2l

WARTED.50,000 bush. prime WHEAT ;

60,000 • Fail and Spring BARLEY
And atls,ooo' •! RYE:

For whichwe will paythe highestprice in cash.

HITOHCOOI, IPOBESEY Br. 00.
staolar

GOOD NEWS. --,

• OHBAPBREAD IR DEAR TIMIS
. I

F.nqulri3 fOr "wArtroos ItrOad.
TI e largest and beet. The Initials on

evety loaf. Take done else. RU417113

FOIL SALE.
One 35bone power Eng.ine, now
Qnolls do. 00. second•halid;
Five') uniingLathes.and small Tools;
Shafting, Pulllen, ConP /to.

Por yartieulati Address: • ' S. WIGIVI'MAN,
Bes:vin•dier No. 48 Sandusky St., Allegheny.

FOIL SALE,
- FINE SEED. WHEAT,

AT 349 LIDEETY T.

ant HITCII.9OCIC, McCitEERT dr, CO- -g-

TORE WINDOW. SHADES, of
any color and laze required, with biirder and

letters In plain °reit; also the plain filue for saute
purpose, front 3 to 7 feet Witte, at the bu Cloth
ih'arttroonts, il6 hitd 29 tlt. Clair street.

J. & fi. PHILLIPS. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
:gr'THE APPETITE FOR

Tobacco Destroyed !

Leave off Chewing and Smoking the

Poisonous Weed, Tobacco.

One box of 9RTON'B PREPARATION IS WAR-
RANT= to destroy the appetite for tobacco in any
person, no matter bow' strong the habit may be,

IF IT FAIL:S IN ANY CASE TIIS J¢oNSY WILL BR
RETUNDKE. It is almost impossible tobreak off"
from the use of tobacco by the mere exercise ofthe
will. Something Is needed to assist nature in over-
cominga habit so firmly rooted: with the helpofthe
preparation there is not the least trouble. Hun-
dreds hive used it who art willing to bear witness
to the fact that ORTON'S PREPARATION com-
pletely destroys the appetite for tobacco and leaves
the personas area from any desire for it as before
he commenced its use. It is Perfectly safe and
harmless in all cases. The Preparation acts directly
upon the same glands and secretions affected by to-
beam, and throughthese upon the blood, thorough-
ly cleansing the poison of tobacco from the system,
and thus allaying the unnatural cravings of tobacco.

No Molts HANKERING FOR TOBACCO: AFTERlISIYO
ORTON'S PILSPARATION I REOOLIACT IT IS

WARRANTKD• BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS: . .

BECOM DIENDATIONS

The followingare a few selected from the multi-
tude of recommendations in our possession: .

[From W. P. Heald, Esq„ Bangor, Me.l
BANGOR, Me., April 24. 1868.

Ihereby certify that I have used tobacco for thir-
ty, years past, and for the last •Oftcen years I have
used two pounds per month. I have made attempts
to leavt off at different 'times. 1have left oft one
rear at a time, butalways continued to hanker for
it until 1used Orton's Prtpuratlon, which has com-
pletely cured ma of the appetite fur tobacco. I
would recommend all whoare affected with this ter-
rible habit to try the Preparation, which will cer-
tainlycure it if the directions are followed.

W. P. HEALD.
[From E. W. Adkins. Knoxville. Tenn.) •

KtiOxvlht.g, Tenn., August torltilliT.
This Is to certify that I had used tobacco to such

an extent that my htalth had become greatly im-
paired, and my whole system deranged and broken
down. In June. MT, 1 purchased-one box of Or-
ton's Preparation, and after using It I found that I
was completely cured. t have not had any hanker-
ing or desire for tobaccosince using the preparation.
I believe It to be all that It Is recommended, and I
would advise all who wish to quit the use of tobacco
to try one box ofOrton's Preparation.

• E. W. ADKINS.
(Prom John Morrill. Bangor, Me.l

IlAlsOott, Me., 311treli 24, 1868.
This Is to certify that I have used tobacco for

eighteenpars; have tried many times to leave of,
but have autiered so much from a dizziness in my

sad gnawing at rev stomach, that I havne'soonhead,
greentic.la dettho?ttrr y iallirt oAn safTrepitur lae tTou ncet s a01(7111 ;I•o lun .-)
Ihave done so. andam completely cured. I Id not

kl the leatt hanker after tobacco, either to smoke or
chew, after I began to use the Preparation. IJOHN MORRILL.

•

Price ofORTON'S PREPARATION Two Dollars
per box, forwarded to any part of the country, post
paid, on receipt of price. Money sent by mall at
our risk. Address,

C. B. COTTON, Proprietor,
Box 1.T48. Portland, Maine. I

REFERENCE. -

We. the undersigned. have had personal dealings
with C. B. COTTON. and have found him a reliable
and fair dealing man and believe his statements
deserving the contideriee of the public:

S. B. Richardson. Rev. .1, S. Green, Dr. S. B.
Gowell, Portland, Me.; Charles H. Morrill, Bidde-
ford, At.; A. H. Boyle, Attorney. Reliant, Me.;
Alonzo Barnard. Bangor, Me.; Wm. o Sweet,
Esq., West Mansfield, Mass.; H. M. tioynton. East
Acworth. F. IL.; H. Quimby, St. Johnsyille, N. Y.

aul7:ufff
MANHOOD AND THE VIGOR

OF YOUTH restored In four weeks. Suc-
cess guaranteed. AR. 1- :`FENCE VF
LIFE restores manly powers, from whatever cause
arising; the effects of early pernicious habits. self-
abuse, Impotency and climate give way at once to
thiswonderfulmedicine. if taken regularly accord-

; lug to the directions. (which are very simple. and
' require no restraint from business or pleasure.)
Failure is impossible. Sold In bottle.; at if3, or four
quantities in one foe $O. To be had Only of the sole

,appointed agent In America, H. GERITZEN, 205
Second Avenue. New York. ie13:11.1-rrs

Er-PHILOSOPHY OF MAR-
RIAGE, a new Course of Lectures. as de-

livered at the New York -Itiuseum of Anatomy, em-
bracing the subjects; flow to live and what to live
for; Youth, Maturity and 01.1 Age; Manhood gener—-
ally reviewed; the cause of indigestion. flatukinee
and nervous diseases accounted tor; Marriage phil-
osophically considered, ,t c. Pocket volumes con-
taining the,c lectures will be forwarded toparties
unable to attend, on receipt of four stamps, by ad-
dressing SECRETARY, New York Museumof Anat-
omy and Science, 018 Broadway, New York:

Je13:165-Tig

arBATCUELOWS HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;

theonly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
Instantaneons•, no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the lli effects of bad dyes; invigo-
ratts and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
orbrown. Bold by all Drugghda andPerfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No.
16 Bond street. New York. &tad:TM

Young Men's °nide to Happy Marriage

and Conjugal 1, eliclty. The humane views of benev-
olent Physlclaris, on the Errorsand Abuses Incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD As.
SOCIATION. Box P., Philadelphia.Pa. mylB:qll6T

M
FOVRTH ST. 115.

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE , BROKERS
ARD,AUCTIONEEBX,

Meprepared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES, REAL. ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. de., either on the
premiere orat the Board of Trade Rooms.

Particular attention paid. as heretofore, to the
sale of Real Estateat private sale. -

,
Bales of Real Ratate in the country attended.
Office. No.llll FOURTH STREET. Jytits64

$lO.OOO lA)AIS'3

ON BOND AND MOUTGAGE.

GEO. 211. PETTY.
my* RearEstate Agent. 00 Smithfield street.

LEGAL.

i!!!!

TN THE MATTER OF THE AP.
A pilcation of the

Germania Building and Loan Association
YOB A CHARTER OF INCORPORATION

No. 1,002 Iri:.tlao Court of CommonPleas of Alle
gheny County.
In the above else the Petitioners have applied for

a Charteras a Building and howl Association, un-'
der the statute in such case made andprovided, and
unless exceptions be 111, in proper lime a Charter
will be granted at next term of said Court.

IL S. MURRISON,
_au2•lol3 Solicitor for .retitioners.

NOTICE--Notice is hereby given
that Letters of A&flint •tration have been

granted by the Register of Allegheny connty, to the
undersigned, on theestate of}.ItEitERICK SAUEIt,
late of Allegheny county, deceased. All person' in-
debted to said estate are hereby notided to pay the
same, and all persons having claims against the
said estate, to nr cent the earn,_, properly authenti-
cated, torsettlement. s GDALENA SAUER,

Administrattlx of Frederick Sauer, deceased.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 7. 1865. sep3as. •

NOTlCE.—Whereas, Letters o •Administration to the estateof Capt. DAVID
nallNbizYlAw, late ofthe }Wreath of South Pitts-
burgh, Allegheny county, deceased, have been
granted to the subscriber, all persons indebted to
the said estate are requested to make immediate
payment. and those having claims or demands
aainst the estate'ofthe sal decedent, will make
the same known without delay to

W. C. AUGHInIIAU.H. Administrator. _

No. 81 Diamond street, Pittsburgh
attlltvll6-Tit

Zetters . of
Administration on the estate of MICHAEL

AN EY, late of Allegheny. City, deceased,• have
.been granted to the subscriber, altpersous indebted,
'to the said estate are requested to make immediate
payment', end aU those having claims or demands
against the estate of the: said, decedent 'wilt make.
known the same without delay, to , ;

DIARY HAN ER, Adminlitrattlx.
No. 111 SpringGarden Avenue;

Allegheny City, July /S. 1865. /Y 103246111

VkIICEOUTOIIB9 . NOTlCED—Letters
Testamentari!: epee the Estate,of HENRY,

s CE, late of oldestottotownside.[ deceased,
having been granted to the Undersigned, all per-
sons having dilute agalobt said . initiate atill preient'
them, , properly authenticate& fore 4tliseient, and
those indebted to said estate will make paysnent to

~ 'CRAM. CUMMING% i -
" WM: waLxint,_. (Execlukors,

DlCOlure Township.an6:nl•Ta

ICE.
CE: zest lox:

lown8; Ice
No. 66 DLUIORD ALLEY, PittabOrgb.

Orders lefthere or at Band Street Bridge will re-
ceive prompt attention. Wagona running Pitts-
burghandAllegheny. 7:03

Fon SALE.
The Oil Refin.ery,c

KNOWN AS THE

CRESCENT COAL OIL CO.'S WORKS,
Situated In BALTIMORE. MI)., on the Baltimore
and Ohio liatlroul, and moet conveniently located
with reference to either home or foreign took.

These works arc very complete Wall their appoint-
ments, awl arc el.pable of turning out 30,000 to
33,000 GALLONS ItEtili:ED PER WEEK. They

have tankage for about 8.000 barrels of oil.
The prospect of an early coinpletton of the Ciin-

nellsyille Road. renders this property eepecially de-
sirable. Address, or call on,

LAWRASON LEVERING, Trustee.

arM:e3l • 50 GAY STREET. BALTIMORE. .

Irt rt(10 WILL PURCHASE A
tJot...rll SEAT COUNTRY SEAT. coo-

t Ming 0 acres, all under fence and cultivation.
The Improvements aro a cottage house, with stable
and other outbuildings; 200 bearing fruit trees, of
best beiectt ou 3 ; watered by two never-failing
springs. Situated 4 miles from -the eltv, near to

bleßee's Rocks and Cliartiere Creek. From this
place an extenslve vievr can be had of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the rivers. Terms easy.

Apply to , B. MeLAIN & CO.,
an2d. Cor. Fourthand Smithfield streets.

-FOR SALE a. TO LET.--Houses
and Lots for sale in all parts ofgoodty and an-

orbs. Also, several FAftMS, in 'tooations.
Also, a small WOOLEN VACTORI, with 20 acres
of land, and good improvements, which I will sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Rouses
to let on good streets. Private Dwelling liouaes forrettAn both cities. For further particulars inquire

• WILLIAM WARD,
JIM,* 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

MARSHAL'S SALES.
MAMMAL'S SALE. •

y virtue of a writ of rendition( &Trawls te•
sued out of the District Court of the United States
(Or the Ih'estern District of Pennsylvania, and to
me directed, I will exnose to Public Sale, at the
CUSTOM HoUsE. Pittlibergo, 1.n., on Mo NDAY,
the 14th day of Septertiber, MS, at 10 o'clock
A. Y., the following described property, to wit:

EIGHT BARRELS OF WHISKY,
Contain%nu three hundred and thirty gallons, re-
puted to be the proptety of H. Ai. Powell. _

1110S. A. ROWLEY. U. 8. Marshal.
Iltarsbal`s Office. se-pt 5, 11365. ee7:v9o

MARSHAL'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of torn. dittuniesponets, Is-

suedout of the District Court of the United States
for ti e Westeru Dittrkt ofrecinsylraula, and to Inc
directed. I will expose to public sale at the CUb-
-1031 HOWIE, Pitt•buzgh Pa., on MONDAY, the
14th day of beptember, 1808. at 10 o'CIOCk A. 11..
the following discrUsed.property, to-wit:•

FIVE BaRRELB OF' IthOTI PLED WHISKY.
Containing about two hundred and ten gallonr.
Shipped by }Whack & Seiner. of Philadelphia, to
Fredei ick Welelb I, of Berantod, and fouud at
Wllleobarre.

Tuns. A. ROWLEY. U. S. Marshal.
Marshal's Office. Sept. 8. 1568. arp7:v33.

MARSHAL'S SALE.
ty virtue of a writ of condition( rzponao Is-

sued out of the District Court of the United btates
for the Western District of Pennsylvania, and to
me directed. I will expose to public sale, at the
CUSTOM 1101.1sE. Pittsburgh. Pa , on MONDAY.
the 14th day of September, ISOS. at 10 o'clock
A. te., the following described Itruperty,

TIIitEIG BARRELS we containing
one hundred andtwenty-five gallons.

ONE BARBEL/ Ole GIN, containing forty-two
gallons.

belled as the property of Straus & Baum.
THOMAS A. ROWLEY,

U. n. Marshal.
MARSHAL'S OFFICE, Sept. 5, 1868. se7wd9

•MARSHAL'S SALE.
•tly virtue of n writ of vntfit(onterponas Issu-

ed out of the District Coot of the United .Statea fur
the western District of Pennsylvania, and to me
directed, Iwill expose to-public sale Mille CUe-
'lolft fIOUSH, Pittsburgh. Pa., on MONDAY, the
14th day of Eepteuabor, MS, at 10 o'clock, P. it.,
the following described, property, to wit.:
SIXTEEN BARRELS OF DISTILLED

SPIRITS CALLED WHISKY,.
Containing six hundred and twenty-six gallons
s cited as THO MASpty of 11. (1. Powell and M. OW
lint. A. ROWLEY, U. FS.' Marshal.

Marshal's Mee, Sept; sth, 1558. 5e7:v91

mAgsnAvs SALE.
By virtue of a writ of vendttiont expands is-

sued out of the District Court of the United States
for the Western District of Pennsylvania, and to
the directed, I will expose 'to pub is sale, at Die
C HOUSE, rittsbursh, on MONDAY.•
the 14th day of September, at 10o'clock A M., the
following described property, to.rstt

Se Packages of, Distilled, Spirits,
• .

Containing thre e hundred • gallons f3etzed as the
property o ( hrtei Locker et al. - •

JTILthl. A. HAMLET,* U.S. Marshal.
4[4utlidua.'s Ovi!tee.„ Bept. 4, 11368. • set

FURNITURE.
-I 12- AqiicticAL

XIV°- '.;FURNITuREffIANNFACTuREAS
WIioLEIIALE 'AIM RETAIL,

LEMON '',,& WEISE
NO. 118 vovivria p3TICEPIT.

Constantly on hand everyvariety ofPARLOR and
FUItNITUILE, together with a com-

plete assortment of common Furniture at ,roduced
prices.

Those InWant of anything In our line are cordially
Invited to call before purchasing.

Work guaranteed.
antat:nla I.E1110:NI & WEISE

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL-LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.

No. 102 BROADWAY.
ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OVER

81,000,000.
This Company Is the i4uardlan of a Sacred Fund.

which Is to provide for the Widow and the Father-
less, with the least possibleburden to the Insured.

All Approyed Forms of Policies Issued.
Liberal modes for the payment pf Premiums.

Policies Non-forfeiting by their terms. The Entire
Profits of the Company dirk ed equitably among the
Insured. Last Return of Premium, PIPTY PEE
CENT.

E . - .
Hon. John A. Dix, E. V. Haughawout.;
lion. James Harper, William Wilkins,
John J. Crane, Julius H. Pratt.
William T. Hooker, W iillam W. Wright,
Wm. M. Vernalye.; Charles J. Starr,
Chas. G. Rockwood, I William Allen,
lion. Geo. Opdyke, Geo. W. Cuyler,
Minot C Morgan, Geo. 'l'. Hope,
Thomas Rigney, John 11. Slierwo:
BenJ. B. Sherman, Edward H. NVe""Aaron Arnol ,-; Geo. W. vi, ..• •

,
peggswell.Rich'd H. Bowne, -Wm' "n 1 President.WALTON 11. PECNTS, A__t21secretary.HENRY V. GAHAwActuary.LUCIUS ItIcADLA

J. DATES.I4•
GENERAL AGENT FOR WESTERN PENNA.,

Room No. p, Bank of Commeice
eorney-of Sixth and Wood streets,

Jprr'rsnuJELGT-i,

,Agents wanted. Apply as above'j3II:VM-TTS

BEN FRA.NE.EIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

Office In Franklin Savings Bank tillage/

No. 43 Ohio St.. Alleallcunvy.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Dlzeetors wet
known to the community, who trust by fair dealing
to merit a share of your patronage.

moray IRWIN..GEO. D. RIDDLE
President.

..,:.Secretary.

DIRECTORS:•

Henry Irwin, ID. L. Patterson, Henry Geririft,
Geo. R. Riddle, Jacob Franz, (Jottleib Potts,
SimonDrum, J. R. Smith, Jacob Rush,
W. M. Stewart, leh. P. Whiston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. I.autner, H. J. Zinkand, Jeremiah Kohen

ap10:033

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE CITY OP ALLEGHENY.

Office, lu ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDING.

FLEE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, ?reddest

JAS. E. STEVENSON. Secretary.
DIRECTOI3.B:

A. H. English 10.11.1`.11,1111ams !inv. Thompson
Jno.A. Myler, IJas, Lockhart, [Jos. Myers,
Jas. L. Graham, ißobt, Lea, IC. C. Boyle,
Jlio. Brown, Jr.Aim Gerst, .IJacob Kann,

mh2S:n34

lATESTERINSURANCEN INRANCE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

LEEANDER NIMICK. President.
WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD.., General Agent.

Office, 94 Water street, bpang Co.'s Ware•

house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will in:ureagainst all kinds of Fire and Marine

Risks. A home institution, managed by Director[
whoare well known to the community, and who art

determined by promptness and liberality to main.
fain the charaGter which they have assumed, as of.
teringthe best protection to those who desire to be
insured. • - - •

DIRECTORS:
Alexander Nimick, " Jelin R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick -

Andrew Acklen, PhillipRenner,
David M. Long, Wm. Moribon,
D. lhmsen. • noD

PENNSYLVANIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF PIMSBURGH
OFFICE, No. 167% WOOD STREET, BANE OP

COMMERCE BUILDING.
This Isa Home Company, and insures ajtainst loss

by Fire exclusive] v.
LEONARD WALTER, President.
C.Q. BOYLE, Vice President.
BOISEItT PATRICK, Treasurer.

•HUGH McELHENY, Secretary.
DIFIX.CTOUS:

DeorgeWlison,
,Deo. W. Evans,

J. C. Lappe,
J. C. Flelner,
'John-Yoegtley,
A. Ammon.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick,
JacobPainter,
Josiah Ring.
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry. Bpronl,

INDEMNITY_AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PR ILADELPHIA,

O7) ICE, 435 a 437 CHESTNUT ST., Naas bill

DIRECTORS.
Charles .V. Panther, Mordecai H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David 8. Brown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. Dale,
Poorer W. Richards, George Fates.

CHARLES G. BAM3KER, Preaident:—

EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
• W. C. STEELE, Sectetary,pro

J. GARDNER COFFIN, A13107,
North West corner Thirdand Wood Streets.

mh29:wls-
_

A LLEGMENY INSURANCE COM.
aipsll. PANT OF PITTSBURGH.
OFFICE, No. 37 EIFTII STREET, Beam BLOCK

Insures against all kinds ofFireand Marine B.bikb.
JOHN IRWIN, JE., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL. Secretary.

CAPT. WM. DEAN. General Agent.
DomeTaus: •

John Irwin, 31., Crpt. Wm. Dean,
John D. McCord, B. L. Fahnestock
C. 0. Hussey, W. IL Everson,'
Harvey Childs, Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Hoskinson, Francis Sellers,
Charles Hays. cant. J. T. Stock dale.

PEOPLES' INSURANCE COM
PANT.

OFFICE, N. E. CORNER WOOD & FIFTH STS.

A. Home Company, taking Fire and Marine Risks

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
John E. Parke
Capt. James Miller.
Wm. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner,

WM. PHILL IPS, P
JOHN WATT Vise
W. F. GA-RORER,
CA-PT. JAS. GO Goi

DIELBCTOREI:
Capt. John L. Rhoads,
Samuel P. Shriver,
Charles Arbuckle,
Jared M. Brush,
Wni. F. Lang,
Samuel MeCrickagt

'resident.
3 President.
Secretary.

lON. General Agent

BANKRUPT NOTICES.
11. S. MARSHAL'S OFFICE, tW. D. of Pennsyivania,

PITTSBURGH, Sept. hth, 1868.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that
on the 4th day ofSeptember A. D. 1868, a

Warrant In Bankruptcy was issued against the

ESTATE OF JACOB COBLENTZ,
Of Allegheny City. In the county ofAllegheny, and
hints of Pennsy.yania, who has been adjudged a
bankrupt, on Min wn petition; that the payment of
any debts any of anyproperty be longing to
such bankrupt to him or for his use, and the usu.-
fer of any property by him' re forbidden by law:
that a meeting of the creditors of the said bankrupt.
to prove their debts. and to choose one or more as-
signees of his estate., will be held at a, Court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at No.llo Federal St..
Allegheny Citv, Allegheny. county, l'enna., befere
.10101 R. rußv(ANut, Esq., Register. on the
7th day of November, A. I). 1008, at 10 o'clock
A. M.

_THOMAS A. ROWLEY.
U. 8. Marshal, as Messenger.=I

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
LYOllh -

_

healer of Weights and Reams,

No. 6FOURTH STRICZT,

1,..10Je1.

',BetweenLlbertT and Ped•ry streets

ADUltiordpr. promptly attended to.

STONE.
-- •

wEEIT COMMON

Machine Stone Works,
• Northwest corner of West Common, Allegheny.,

FEED'K ATVATER £ CO.
nave on hand or prepare on short notice Hearth
and Step Stones, Flags for Sidewalks, Brewery

Vaults, c.&Head and Tomb Stones, &a.
Orders promptly executed. Prices reasonable

AIITUSEI:=3
'NEW OPERA HOUSE.

Lessee...
Manager

MINDEESONr;
....M. W. VANNING.

Last bight bat two of the eminent Tragedian,
EDWIN BOOTS. •

THURSDAY EVENING. Sept. 10th, be Pre-
sente'd, for the last time, Shakspeare'S

HANLET.
Hamlet Edwin Booth.

Eric ay evenlne—Benult of EDWIN BOOTH, whe
he will appear in the MEPCHANT OV TEN "j 3
and KATHARINE and I'ETRUCHIO. ' •

Saturday afternoon—E.lwin BoOth 310.17ic"f*--

• Lit
TWELVE lilG* OPLY,

Commencing IngNmy, srpiember 7th, 136E.
BETurn.; op THE FAVORITE.

LOGRENIA, the Great Conjuror .9

wi t). dis marvelons troupe of
'PerformingWhite MiceLearn!"' Birds'

and Russian Cat.

ONE HUNDRED PRESENTS!
Will be given away every night, with the same lib-
erality and Impartiality that have Characterized his
previous entertainments.
Matinee,SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Sept. 12th.
Admission ..,...,I 25cents.
}reserved seals t 50
Family. Tickets. admitt,Mg six persons.sl.oo
Matinee—ChM-ken 15 "

-

Adults . 25 "

s• •

lir Doors open at 7 o'clock‘; com mence at 8

CHAS. P. SHERMAN, Mansler.
CHAS. T. SLOCUM, Agent. sea

far"PROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEIIY,

No. 75 THIRD STREET, 13 now open for the re-
ception of pupils. Class days and boura!-For La-
dies, Masters and Misses. W;dnesday and Saturday,
at o'clock P. For Hentlemen—Tnesday and
Friday Evenings, at 8 o'c o:k. Private' lessons
given. Circulars can be hadat the Inuits Stores
and at the Academy.

, Hall to let to Select Parties. MO

WINES, LIQUORS, &c

PITTSBURGH IMPORTING DOUSE.
ESTABLISEED 1830.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 409 Penn Street, .Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attention ofthe public to,the fact
that, po teasing super sor facilitiesthrough several
large Wine and Liquor Houses In Europe, and
making their importations direct, the}y• are enabled
to otter the various grades of choice WINES AND
LIQITOIIS at prices less than Eastern rates. -Ex-
aminations of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment of pure OLD RYE W 1312,
KEY constantly on hand

pURE NATIVE WLNES. •.
-

ISABELLA AND CATAWBA,
Ofonr oven Frowinc. Also, the best brands of
CHAMPAGNE, CLARET, SHERRY and PORT
WINES. "Vine Growers' Company" of .BHAN-
DY, pint flasks, Just the thing for travelers.

N. IL—Particular attention paid to imports.;families. A. MAIIIALF
1.5:t67 No. ItVirgin alley, Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 135, 187,189, 191, 193and 195,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
IfAICUFACTUItIittS OF

Copper Distilled Pure Bye Whiskey.
Also, dealers InFOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,

HOPS, La.mh2B.nsS
V-)Zo'o3lo 0*II

WM. MILLER,

(Late IMer & Ricketsen,)

Nos. 221 AND 223,

Corner Liberty and Irwin Streets,
Offer to the trade at Low Figures

150 pkgs. of NEW MACKEREL, in barrels,
halves, quarters and kits.

100 chests choice 'YOUNG NYBON,• JAPAN
and IMPERIAL TEAS. ,

50 sacks choice RANGOON RICE.
25 bbis. choice CAROLINA RICE:
75 bbis. LONG IasLAND SYRUP.
50 bbis. SIRUP, choice brands. • .

100bb is: O. MOLASSES.
50 bbis. BERMU I A MOLASSES.

200 Ibis. REFINED SUGAR. •
75hhds. PORTO RICO, CUBA aid DEMA-

RARA SUGARS. •

900 bags RIO COFFEE. '
50 bags JAVA and LAGUAY RA COFFEES.

100cases IMPOIXED CLARET.
250 cases MOP & CHANDON'S Mbar-

PAGNE AV ES.
SCOTCH ALE and LONDON PORTER -con-

stantly on hand.

SUNDRIES. •
400 bus Prime Yellow Ear Corn.
300 bus do do Shelleddcw •

50 bus Prime Barley. . • • '
3,000 lbs. Dried Apples.

500 lbs. Dried Peaches.
115 bbls. Sorghum Molasses.'
10 bbls. Sweet Cider.
50 doz. Corn Brooms, • ,

Instore and for sale by
FETEER, & ARMSTRONG

le4 ' 16 'Unmet street. corner First.

PICED SALMON.--100 " CANS§ Just received from Boston; also -Pickled tialmon.
u stnall Kits. for family use or fir eat° by the

pound, at the Family Grocery
use. or

au:; Comer Liberty and Hand streets.

BORDEN9S CONDENSED M.MLR.
—5 cases genuine “Esgle" brand just re-

ceived; also Conuensed peer for making Beel Te.a.
Metz-cup. &c., Instonejars or tablets, fors* at

the Family GrocLrystore or •
- • JOHN A. nirs-sirAw.

pIME CIDER-, VINEGAR.--For
pickling or table use.forsale by the barrel or

at retail; alto Imperial Wine Vinegar, by the cask
or gallon, by Jf )IIN A. It INrW..

au24 Corner I.lltertyand
EMo 4l& tostreets.

EDIC.A.T. ,.

MANHOOD: SOWNLOST taiHOW
RESTORED! luet pub

oye
shed inserd mist-

Price, sir cents. A LECTURE ON THE
NATURAL TREATMENT.. and Radical Cure of
Itienraiorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary.

Emissions, Sexual Debilityand impediments to Mar-
riage generally: Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-

lepsy and Fitst Mental and Physical Incapaclw.. re-
sulting_from SelfAbuse, Ae" Robt. J, Culver-
well. M. D. author of the "Green Book,” &c.
DOOR TO THOUSANDS OP SUFFERERS," . sent
under sea], in a plain envelope, toany address, pod-
vaid, on receipt ofsix cents, ortwo onstage stamps..

io CHAS. J. C. KLINE .It. Co., VAT BOWERY
NEW YORK, PosTOFFICE BOX 4388. Also Dr:
Culverweire "Marriage Guide,"price sweat's.

invS:D&WT • . •

eivr A IV II0 0D."-Another New
MEDICAL PAMPHLET, from the pen of

Dirt:Mate. The Medical Timessays of this wOrk:
"Thisvaluable' treatise on the cauie and cure of
premature decline, shows how health Is 'impaired
throughsecret .abuses of youth and manhood, and
how easily regained, It gives a clearsynopsis of
the Impediments to marriage. the eitilie and effects
of nervous debility, rnd the remedies therefor." A
Pocket edition of the abcpte will be to warded on
receipt of 25 cents, by addressinu Doctor-CUR-
TIN, No. 58 NorthCharles eareet;Maltimore, Idd.
Dll3l

PAPER

PITTSBURGH PIPER MSC..

FALTGRING COMPA.NV.SIkuuf
PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.

,
••

CLINT.ON MILL—STEUBENVILLE.TON.Okr..
BRIGHTON MILL—NEW 1111101

OFFICE AIM WAREHOUSE.
N0.82 Third Street, l'ittshvgllPa..

tirricsna—Al7llST lIVRTJE_, President.
JNO. B. LIVINGSTON, Treasurer.
SAMUEL RIPPLE. Serretary.

Dmitcrons—AugPot Hartle, John Atwell, S.

Hartman, John 8.1•Ington.

Cash pahlfor PagerStock. Ia2S:OSS

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE.
.FOB, SALE.

TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carton street,
Allegheny. This property will be sold low, as the
party isabout leavingthe city, and wishes to dispose
ofthe _property before removing.

SAW MILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSE S__,TWC
BARNS, with good FARM, and about SOO acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast
ssl,soo—balance on time tosuit buyer.

FARM OF 120 ACRES, will be sold ibr twenty
dollars per acre. Improvements comfortable frame
house and good barn; 50 acres of the land clear. •

FARM OF 180 ACRES, tu ar the line ofrailroad;
very well located . for raising stock; improvements
are gdod and substantial; 100 acres of the land in
meadow and grain.
crry PROPERTY.—WiII it a good brick house,

containing five rooms; at S teen HundredDollars,
and would rent for the amou t In six years.

A LARGE LOT OF Gil UND, having a river
front,_.and very convenient o access.

TANNERI , convenient t the city, and having a
well established custom or local trade connected
therewith,• a good dwelling s 1 forty acres of land.

FOUR LOTS in Sharpsuu g, near the railroad;
would make a good coal yar

HOTEL FOR SALE.---Th
situated at the Blairsville
fourteen rooms and the tt
with three acres of garden
well located hotel will be s.
for vrahes toretire from bu

FOR EE
On 1large House, for Boar
On new Brick House, B.r
On new Brick Heine of •
On new Brick House of •

One House of 5 rooms an
One House cf 7 rooms and
Two new Brick Houses, 1
One new. Frame House, 4
Twjanew Brick Houses, 3
On hew Frame House i

rooms and large lot;
7 res that can be divide
5Lots in Oakland.
Power and a large Room and Yard for rent, ina

good location. Win be rented for short or long
time.

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3Lots on Mortonstreet,
Ninth Ward,

WANTED-3,000 feet of Flagging 3 to 4 inches
thick. TO LOAN—SSO,OOO,

I t flueHotel property.

1 Junction, containing
cessary outbuildings,
and fruit trees. This

.Id low, as the proprie-

ibless.lugsense.
oms.
rooms.
rooms.
lot 05 by 140.
lot 150 by 150.
rooms each.
ooms.
ooms each.

Wilkinsburg, hiving
well suited for garden.

01 Into acre lots.

IN SUMS OF $5,000 AND UPWARD.

APPLY AT

D. P. LUMPS REAL ESTATEMt
No. 91 Grant St., "Pittsburgh.

1e33:p18

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALF,
BY THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lyingalong the Roe oftheir road, at

$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,
And on a CREDIT 4:1 .),FIVE YEAR&

For farther particulars, maps, &c., address

JOHN P. DEVEREPX.
Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas.

Oi CHAS. B. LAMBORN, See'y,

St. Lout,. hitseotui


